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Isvarasamhita or Narasimhakalpa: ' 
on strategies of textual self-representation

In the present article I would like to share some preliminary and 
cautious observations concerning the way of the self-representation of 
a hardly known text called either Narasimhakalpa or Isvarasamhita 
II (IS II), which despite the absence from the traditional lists of 
the canonical texts of the tantric school of Vaisnava Pancaratra still 
claims that it is of its origin. My inspiration comes from the colophons 
of its introductory chapters suggesting that the text forms a part of 
a well-known samhita of Pancaratra, i. e. Isvarasamhita, whereas, 
in the course of analyzing its content, not only the interlocutors who 
transmit and praise its revelation turn out to be not Vaisnavas but Siva/ 
Isvara and his consort Parvati, but also the revelation itself differs from 
the one taught in Isvarasamhita. The methodological key to interpret 
that particular case seems to be the idea of a “locus of ascription, ” com-

1 I would like to thank the editor of this volume, Cezary Galewicz, for 
drawing my attention to the problem of a “locus of ascription” which, in fact, 
became a crucial issue for the present paper. I am also very grateful to Prof. 
Gerhard Oberhammer and Prof. Marzenna Czemiak-Drozdzowicz for their 
suggestions regarding several emendations as well as the general consulta
tions concerning the text of Isvarasamhita /Narasimhakalpa and its interpre
tation. 
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mon mostly to tantric literature, where, apart from other specific fea
tures, for example, referring of different titles to the same work, there 
is also (much more frequently) a reverse tendency, in the words of 
Goudriaan speaking about Saiva-sakta traditions, “a tendency in indi
vidual texts to present themselves as (sub)sections of more comprehen
sive traditions.”2 Therefore, as he continues, “many relatively unim
portant tracts of limited scope ascribe or allocate themselves to some 
Original Tantra in their colophons,” quite often regardless a real simi
larity of subject between a text ascribed and a “locus of ascription.”3 4 4 
Nevertheless, the motivation behind establishing the connection with 
such scripture, existing or not, sometimes even acting in the terms of 
a “ghost-title” not existing in reality, is undoubtedly to canonize the 
text in question/ Thus, adopting the idea of Goudriaan, the case I shall 
briefly analyze seems to be the case of a new tradition placing itself 
within the recognized field of Pancaratra through a strategy of “stret
ching” the existing tradition in contradistinction to extending classifi
cation lists by introducing new titles on them.

2 Goudriaan 1981:15.
3 IbidemdA.
4 Ibidem.

But is there indeed no similarity of subject between the two texts 
(Narasimhakalpa/ IS II and Isvarasamhitd)? How should an ascribed 
text be classified? Whose knowledge does it contain? Does it really 
belong to Pancaratra? And, last but not least, what is its own logic of 
belonging/classification?

The school of Pancaratra is classified as a tantric tradition due to 
the peculiarity of some elements, displayed within its vast literature 
with different intensity, for example, the necessity of initiation (diksa), 
an optional choice between salvation from the circle of life (moksa) or 
experiencing worldly pleasures (bhoga) by means of magical powers 
(siddhi), a high position of female potency (sakti), ritualistic applica
tion of formulas (mantra), gestures (mudra), special devices (mandala, 
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yantra), etc.5 It focuses on Visnu in his Narayana or Vasudeva modes 
(contrary to Saiva-sakta tantric tradition focusing on Siva or his consort 
- Sakti). First traces of Pancaratra doctrine appear already in epics, i.e. 
in the Narayaniya section of Mahabharata (Mhbh), however, accor
ding to Sanderson,6 7 the form in which its oldest three texts called “three 
gems” (ratnatraya), namely Jayakhyasamhita (JayS), Satvatasamhita 
(SatS) and Pauskarasamhita, were preserved is a result of the refor
mation of Pancaratra ritual under the influence of Kashmirian Saiva 
mantramarga and, therefore, they must have been composed close to 
the first half of the 9,h century in Kashmir. Most probably, because of 
the belief that they contain the most ancient knowledge, “three gems” 
(ratnatraya') are traditionally said to be the most authoritative texts 
of divine (divya) origin as opposed to the other two groups called 
(munibhasita) - “declared by sages” and “human” (paurusalmanusa).1

5 For the definition of Tantra see Padoux 1998; for the classical set of 
Tantric elements seeGoudriaan 1979.

6 Sanderson 2001:38.
7 However, the concept of the threefold division of samhitas, though 

lacking the titles included into particular groups of texts, occurs already 
in SatS 22.52cd-58ab. A much more detailed account of three groups 
appears in much younger Paramesvarasamhita 10.334-386. The passa
ges in question are treated in: Rastelli 2006: 99-125. For different types of 
classification of Pancaratra samhitas and their features in general see also: 
Czemiak-Drozdzowicz 2006/07.

The younger samhitas were composed (or reworked) in the South 
of India, giving the basis for the order of worship in South-Indian 
Srivaisnava temples. Also because of the mutual coexistence with 
South-Indian brahmanical circles, it took a more orthodox shape 
accepted by later teachers of Srivaisnava tradition. Among the young
er stratum of Pancaratra literature one can enumerate the specific 
commentaries (vyakhya) of the oldest “three gems” as well as other rel
atively important texts such as: Paramasamhita, Ahirbudhnyasamhita 
(AhS), Visnusamhita, etc. According to tradition there are 108, but 
in fact more than 200 texts, out of which only a few have been published 
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and critically edited so far. The list including 108 titles one can find 
for example in Padmasamhita, however, the number differs depen
ding on the particular text since registers usually mention samhitas 
which until that time had required some authority. Therefore, due to 
the constant mutual textual borrowings, it might appear that there was 
no rivalry between them.8

8 Czemiak-Drozdzowicz 2006/07:8. However, there was rivalry 
between different sub-traditions of Pâncarâtra {siddhânta) as well as between 
different groups of temple priests, see: Rastelli 2006:216-223 and 242-247.

9 The obvious reason to estimate the composition of the JaySA section 
as younger than the rest of JayS is the fact that it enumerates the titles of the 
so-called vyâkhyâs of “three gems,” among them the vyâkhyâ of JayS itself, 
i.e. Padmasamhita. Architectural details of Varadarâja Temple in Kâncïpuram 
mentioned within JaySA section, for example the gopura of the temple, allows 
us to date it for the 14th century, see: Rajan 1967:73, Rastelli 1999:52-53.

10 The passages of JaySA dealing with the relation between “three 
gems” and their so-called vyâkhyâs are treated also in: Rastelli 1999.

JaySA 1-15ab: pahcarâtrasya kptsnasya vaktâ nârâyanah svayam / iti 
sarvatra vikhyâtam bhagavacchâstragauravam //1// sâttvatam pauskaram 
caiva jayâkhyam tantram uttamam / ratnatrayam iti khyâtam tad visesa 
ihocyate //2// sâram sâttvatasâstrasya rahasyam prâjhasammatam / ratna
trayam idam sâkçâd bhagavadvaktranihsftam //3//pravartitam tathaivedam

The discussed source of ascription, namely Isvarasamhita, is cla
ssified by Pancaratra tradition as one of the specific commentaries/ 
explanations {vyakhya) of “three gems:” it is said to be the vyakhya of 
SatS, whereas the vyakhya of JayS is Padmasamhita and the vyakhya 
of Puskarasamhita is Paramesvarasamhita. The Pancaratrika con
cept of mutual relations between a “basic” (mula) text and its vyakhya 
is relatively young since it must have came into existence after the 
time all these texts had been composed and broadly acclaimed. 
The idea appears for the first time in the additional chapter of JayS 
called Adhikapatha (JaySA) and dated, in contrast to the corpus of the 
text, as several centuries younger.9 In this connection JayS is presented 
as the “highest scripture/tawfra.” So JaySA l-8ab reads:10
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“Narayana himself proclaimed the whole Pancaratra - the value 
of Bhagavan’s teaching is known everywhere. Sattvata, Pauskara and 
the highest tantra Jayakhya are called “three gems.” Their character
istic is presented here. Those three gems (ratnatraya) are [regarded 
to be] the essence of the teaching of Sattvata [clan], secret, approved 
by learned men [and] emerged directly from the mouth of Bhagavan 
in the accomplished form - not defective and not too broad. The other 
tantras [scriptures], were filled up [with content] after using the essence 
coming out from the mouth of Bhagavan by adding, removing or keep
ing [it] according to the rule of making the commentary (vyakhya) 
strong. Thus, their value depends on [the coexistence of] the basic 
text (miila') and its vyakhya. Out of 108 tantras, Paramesvarasamhita 
has been caused to descend in the form of vyakhya in order to explain 
the meaning (vivrtyartha) of Pauskarasamhita, [in order to explain] the 
meaning of Sattvata the highest tantra isvarasamhita [has been caused 
to descend] and Padma is said to be the commentary (vyakhyana) of 
tantra Jayakhya. ”

The author of JaySA calls the three later texts of Pancaratra 
vyakhya/vyakhyana and therefore presents them as commentaries even 
though they do not have such a form." In fact, Pancaratrika vyakhyas 
should be perceived as independent, self-sufficient texts of the same * 

anyunanadhikatvatah / anyanyani tu tantrani bhagavanmukhanirgatam //4// 
saram samupajivyaiva samasavyasadharanaih / vyakhyopabpmhananyayad 
vyapitani tatha tatha //5// vyakhyamulanyayenaisam gauravam 
sampratisthitam / tantre ‘py astottarasate paramesvarasamhita //6// 
pauskardrthavivptyartha vyakhyarupa ‘vatarita / sattvatasya vivptyartham 
Tsvaram tantram uttamam //7//jayakhyasyasya tantrasya vyakhyanam 
padmam ucyate /

11 More on the concept of vyakhyalvyakhyanalvivpti in the context of 
Paficaratra in: Rastelli 1999:54-55. For the meaning of vyakhyana, vivpti in 
the context of Indian philosophical terminology, usually referring to the action 
of “commenting” by a commentator aiming at establishing the only proper 
meaning of a text commented upon , see Ganeri: http://www. columbia.edu/itc/ 
mealac/ pollock/sks/papers/Ganeri(commentary).pdf, p. 2.

columbia.edu/itc/
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structure as the oldest stratum of Pancaratra literature and, similarly, 
of unknown authorship. They draw, however, more or less richly from 
the elder, mostly revered, perfect and divine samhitas with the purpose 
of becoming more respected. There is also the difference in selection 
of subjects they deal with caused by the changes within the tradition 
itself: whereas the “bases” focus mostly on the doctrine, yoga and 
tantric ritual, the so-called vyakhyas and younger samhitas in general 
say a lot about temple order and in their attempt to be perceived as fitting 
the brahmanical environment of South India betray much fewer tantric 
features. Yet, due to traditional stressing the mutual connection of both 
texts, the “basic” text and its vyakhya, only in pairs are they linked to 
three particular holy centers - Srirarigam, Hastisaila (Kancipuram) 
and Narayanadri (Melkote) - called again “gems” (JaySA 8cd-15ab). 
The fourth center mentioned - Verikatadri (Tirupati) - though consid
ered to be the abode of God, is excluded from the schema, probably 
because of connections with another Vaisnava sect, namely Vaikhanasa 
(JaySA 8cd-15ab):12

12 JaySA 8cd-15ab: bhagavadvyaktidesesu svayamvyaktesu bhutale 
//8// astottarasate mukhyam ratnabhiitam catustayam / srirangam verikatadris 
ca hastisailas tatah param //9// tato narayanadris ca divyasthanacatuftayam 
/ vehkatadrim vina ‘nyesu devadevasya dhamasu //10// ratnesu trisu ratnani 
trim tantrany upasate / mulavyakhyanarupatvad upajivyam parasparam //11// 
tantratrayam idam vidyad ekasastram tatha budhah / sattvatam yadusailendre 
srirangepauskaram tatha//12// hastisailejayakhyam ca samrajyam adhitisthati 
/padmatantram hastisaile srirange paramesvaram //13// isvaram yadavadrau 
ca karyakari pracaryate / srirangad yadavadres ca hastisailo visisyate //14// 
padmaragac ca vaiduryad yatha vajram mahagunam/.

“Among 108 self-manifested places on the earth, where Bhagavan 
appears himself, the most important ones are four divine abodes [called] 
gems: Srirangam, Verikatadri, Hastisaila and Narayanadri, the highest 
one. Apart from Verikatadri, in the rest of the abodes of the God of Gods 
[called] three gems, there are the tantras [called] “three gems.” The wise 
one should know that these three tantras present one doctrine based on 
the mutual structure of a”basic” text and its vyakhya. Sattvata reigns 
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in Yadusailendra, Pauskara in Snranga and Jayâkhya in Hastisaila. 
Pâdmatantra is in use in Hastisaila, Pâramesvara in Snranga, ïsvara in 
Yâdavâdri. Snranga and Yâdavâdri differs from Hastisaila as a ruby and 
a cat’s eye gem from an excellent diamond.”

Some works of Pâncarâtra do not only claim to be based on 
the older source as it is in the case of three vyâkhyâs (see: JaySA 
6cd-8ab), but also borrow large portions one from another.13 There
fore, among the most specific features of Pâncarâtra literature one 
can enumerate its high level of intertextuality, which leads to the 
conclusion that, as Czemiak-Drozdzowicz14 writes, “these authorita
tive texts, claiming to be revealed, were repeatedly subject to modi
fications and manipulations.” The reasons for such a policy might be 
different: “not only religious factors, but also changes in the social, 
political or even economical situation of the community of the tradi
tion followers. There were influences both from inside the tradition, 
as well as from the outside. Inside new ideas appeared and the old 
ones were modified; outside there were pressures from other religious 
groups, from the king who was the protector of a particular religion and 
in accordance with his patronage a particular religion was growing, 
while others were diminishing.”15 From a perspective of such open
ness for textual modification also the cases of allocations/ascriptions 

13 A good example is Paramesvarasamhita, which apart from its close 
relationship to Pauskarasamhita, incorporates long passages from the other 
two “gems” as well as from Sanatkiimarasamhitd, Naradiyadsamhita and 
other texts. The index of passages incorporated into Paramesvarasamhita 
from several sources is presented in: Rastelli 2006: 555-578. See also Matsub- 
ara 1994 for the tables of interpolations between different samhitas, for exam
ple from Paramasamhita into Visnusamhita , and Padmanabhan 2006: ixxxix- 
cxviii for the index presenting the borrowings from SatS, Isvarasamhita and 
Padmasamhita (kriyapada) into Srlprasnasamhita.

14 Czemiak-Drozdzowicz 2006/2007:8.
15 Ibidem.^-*-).
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of the less known texts, usually relatively young,16 17 17 to those acclaimed 
by Pancaratra tradition and therefore of much greater authority are not 
surprising.

16 Other interesting cases of two Pancaratra texts (apocryphal and 
authentic), known under the same title are for example Bharadvajasamhita 
(see: Oberhammer 2007, Smith 1975-1980) and Agastyasamhita (see: Smith 
1975-1980).

17 Smith 1975-1980:87, Catalogus Catalogorum, vol. II, 1966:279, 
under the entry: “Isvarasamhita (Nfsimhakalpa) Isvara-ParvatTsamvada, 
Pancaratra.”

18 Smith 1975-1980:87.
19 So far three editions have been issued: by Sadvidya Pres, Mysore 

1890 (telugu script); by Sudarsana Press, Canjeevaram 1923 (devanagari 
script) and by IGNCA, New Delhi 2009 (devanagari script). The latter one 
includes the translation of samhita and the Sanskrit text of its gloss written by 
Alasihga Bhatta (19th century) - both, translation and edition, were prepared 
by L. Thatachar and V. Varadachari.

Apart from “classical” Isvarasamhita, in his Descriptive Cata
logue of Pancaratra Samhitas (1975-1980), Daniel Smith, basing his 
research on a manuscript in grantha script no. 7967 from the Oriental 
Institute of Baroda, characterizes the content of a rare and still unpub
lished work designated by hxmlsvarasamhita II. As he puts it: “This rela
tively short and apparently incomplete work of some 640 slokas 
divided into 14 chapters may alternatively be called Nrsimhakalpa." 
The colophons of Baroda manuscript offer according to him no consis
tency - the work being variously labelled Isvarasamhitayam, Panca
ratra, Nrsimhakalpa, Snsudarsananysimhakalpa.'’'^ The Pancaratrika 
provenience of the document is confirmed, in his opinion, not only 
by colophons, but also by the typical hospitality to all classes as well 
as some internal references to the tradition.18 Smith designates the 
work “the second one,” since the text which is customarily classified 
as the proper Isvarasamhita of Pancaratra school and hence “the first 
one,” has already been published19 and is regarded to be one of 
the canonical, relatively well-known and important text of the tradi
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tion, especially, in agreement with JaySA, in the area of the present- 
day Melkote. He provides no details regarding the time of the composi
tion of IS II, but Sadhu Parampurushdas and Sadhu Shrutiprakashdas20 
propose to date it for the period after the collaboration of Pâncarâtra 
with Visistâdvaita doctrine (however before the 15,h century AD). Gou- 
driaan21 mentions Narasimhakalpa in the context of ritual handbooks 
which do not claim to be original tantras saying that it is a “presum
ably modem text of little renown.”

20 Parampurushdas, Shrutiprakashdas 2002: 81, 172-174.
21 Goudriaan 1981:110.
22 Schrader 1995:16.
23 Gonda 1977:54-55.
24 Matsubara 1994:27-31. Matsubara notes that the thirteen lines of 

the text quoted under that title in Àgamaprâmânya (to be found in: Narasim- 
hachari 1976:163) do not appear in the version which is published (Matsubara 
1994:28). He advances several arguments for the late origin of the available 
samhitâ and thus to its incompatibility with the textual source of Yamuna. 
Firstly, the description of the festival dedicated to Kj-sna (Kjsnajanmutsava) 
similar to that of the 12'h chapter of Isvarasamhitâ is to be found only in the 
late Srîprasnasamhitâ. Secondly, the details related to the life of Kfsna from 
Yâdava clan which are presented in the 12,h and 20lh chapter of Isvarasamhitâ 
do not appear in the early texts. Another argument relates to numerous 
borrowings from Paramasamhita (circa 10lh century). Next, the text is neither 
mentioned by Veiikatanâtha (14lh century), nor listed among the 108 samhitâs 
enumerated in Vîsvaksenasamhitâ (14lh century).

It is also difficult to date the composition of the published/proper 
Isvarasamhitâ. According to Schrader22 and Gonda23 it is the oldest 
samhitâ among those of Southern Indian origin, but it was not com
posed earlier than in the 10th century. Matsubara,24 in turn, claims 
that the text is much younger and dates it for the 14lh century. In his 
opinion two variants of Isvarasamhitâ were in existence, the older 
and the younger one, out of which the latter one is now available. 
Yet it seems that the older one, quoted by Yamuna (10th century) in 
his Àgamaprâmânya, is not the same as ÏS II. Additionally, making 
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the case even more complicated, Indian scholars enumerate two other 
apparently distinct texts which competed for the same identity. Both 
the third (IS III) and fourth (IS IV) ones are, according to them, men
tioned in works of such scholars as Venkatanâtha, incomplete, pre
served in manuscripts and written before the 13th century AD.2’

25 Parampurushdas, Shrutiprakashdas 2002: 81.
26 AhS was most probably composed in Southern India. It postdates 

“three gems” of Pancaratra and, most probably, Paramasamhita, however, 
the earliest datable text that quotes AhS is the Prapannaparijata of Vatsya 
Varadaguru, who was bom between 1190-1200, see Rastelli 2006:50-51. 
Sanderson claims that it postdates Pratyabhijhahrdaya of Kashmirian Saiva 
scholar Ksemaraja who flourished 1000-1050, see Sanderson 2001:35-36.

27 I owe the transcript from grantha into devanagan to Dr. K.K.C. Lak
shmi Narasimhan, who prepared it in Mahabalipuram, Tamilnadu, in February 
2008. Also to him I owe the division of the text into verses which for the sake 
of easy reference I follow, although, due to the condition of the manuscript (on 
palm-leaves), there are some lacunas in the transcript.

However, the analysis of the initial chapters of IS II shows that 
it might be more reasonable to link it not with the declared source 
of allegation but with another text of Pâncarâtra, i.e. AhS, that was 
composed under the influence of several traditions, for example, 
Kashmirian Saivism and Visistâdvaita.25 26 Among the reasons to do 
so one can mention the particular mantra of Narasimha, venerated 
by both texts. In such circumstances one could ask what is, if any, 
the logic of the ascription to Isvarasamhita? Is it a case of alloca
tion ignoring the correspondence of the contents of both texts?

Since the copy of IS II from Baroda, known to Smith and 
other authors, has been so far inaccessible to me, I used the draft 
version of a transcript into devanâgarî which had been prepared 
on the basis of a grantha MS (no. 4977) preserved in the Oriental 
Research Institute in Mysore.27 Both manuscripts, as I can presume 
from the summary given by Smith, share the same content. Yet, 
I limited myself to the first three chapters of the text and in this 
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connection only the most obvious errors in the passages I quote 
were corrected.28

28 Therefore, the form in which I present them does not lay claim to be 
a critical edition. All corrections introduced by me were done on the basis of 
the transcript, not a manuscript. Otherwise it is marked with siglum referring 
to the initials of the person to whom I owe the suggestion; N - Narasimhan, 
O - Oberhammer. Emendations/conjunctions which were introduced by Nara
simhan are additionally marked with MS, as they were introduced on the basis 
of the manuscript. Emendations proposed by me or others are marked with 
TR - “transcript.”
Further on, the part of the texts I introduce (Srimantrarajapadastotra) comes 
mostly from the e-text downloaded from: http://www.prapatti.com/slokas/ 
sanskrit/mantraraajapadastotram.pdf (access 10.10.2009).

29 IS II, Is' patala: hiranyasunu [r deve]sam (conj. N; hiranyasunu [...] 
sam MS) mantrenanena samstuvan //16// anena khalu mantrena budhyate 
‘khiladha (emend.; buddhyatekhiladha TR) harih / narasimhena rupena

jaghana ditijesvaram/Zl 7//

IS II starts with questions posed by Parvati to Isvara suggest
ing, already at the beginning, that the text deals with Saiva trans
mission. Their conversation, in agreement with the features of tan
tric literature, creates the frame for the knowledge handed down. 
However, there is no doubt that despite the interlocutors, IS II dis
plays originally Vaisnava affiliation. Its proof might be for exam
ple a few references to the myth of the Narasimha killing demon 
Hiranyakasipu and expressions highlighting the power of Visnu in 
the first patala:

“The son of Hiranya[kasipu] was praising the God of Gods with this 
mantra //16cd// With the help of this mantra, indeed, Hari had been 
awakened completely and assuming the form of Narasimha killed the 
Lord of Daityas //17//”29

“ If anything, starting with grass and ending with the four-faced 
[Brahma], blossoms in the fourfold world due to the power of Visnu, 

http://www.prapatti.com/slokas/
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it will realize all kinds of desires due to the power of mighty Nara- 
simha-mantra //25cd-26//”30

30 IS II, Is' patala: tpnadi (emend. N; tranadi MS) caturasyantam 
(emend.; caturasyanta TR) bhiitagrame caturvidhe //25// tasya visnoh 
prabhavenayadi kincit prabudhyate (emend.;prabuddhyate TR) /srinpsimha- 
prabhavena sarvakaman vijesyati //26//.

31 IS II, 2nd patala: pura devayuge devi markandeyo mahamunih / 
jitavan atmano mptyum labdhavan vaisnavam padam//18//.

32 IS II, 3rd patala: karnikayam mahatsthane saktipujam prakalpayet / 
aindrasthane sriyam devim sarvatobhadrarupinlm (emend. N; sarvatobhadro- 
rupinim MS)//6//padmayugmadharam (emend. N; patmayugmadharam MS) 
laksmim'maktdhdravibhusanam (emend. N; maktaharavibhusanam MS)/srl- 
siiktena vidhanena pujayet tu samahitah //7//.

There is also a reference to Vaisnava paradise (vaisnavampadam) 
in the second patala'.

“ Goddess! Formerly, in the Age of the Gods, the great sage 
Markandeya [due to this mantra] overcame his own death and ob
tained the abode of Vaisnavas //18//”31

And, in the third patala, one finds the information referring to 
Srisukta, a hymn dedicated to LaksmT, the consort of Visnu.32

“He should imagine sakti-worship in a high place, within the pericarp 
of a lotus. The concentrated one, while reciting the Srisukta, should 
worship accordingly in the eastern part the Goddess Sri LaksmT, who 
appears as all auspiciousness/diagram sarvatobhadra, holds a pair of 
lotuses in her hands, is adorned with a pearl-necklace //6-7//”

as well as to a worshipper of Visnu (bhagavata) being initiated with 
narasimhamantra. Designations used to describe the God, i.e. hol
ding a bow (sarngin) and a discus (cakrin), also clearly refer to Visnu. 
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Finally, if one is sudra by birth, his name obtained during initiation, 
should be vaisnava'.-'

“At the same time, the teacher should wash a suitable pupil whose 
face is pleased and then, he should wash [that] cleansed worshipper 
of Visnu [once] again. //32// (...) He should recite all [mantras] one 
hundred and eight times, according to the rule. After the recitation 
and offering to the God of Gods holding a bow, he should offer flow
ers in both hands to the God holding a discus. //38-39ab// The initia
tion should be given by a Brahmin, especially the one that has under
gone the initiation and sacraments himself and therefore is qualified 
for performing rituals. //39cd-40ab// ksatriya should be called sara, 
vaisya - bilvaka and sudra - vaisnava. Such is the rule. //40cd-41ab//”

The content of TS II refers chiefly to the mantra of Narasimha: 
its form and meaning, its seed-mantra, the initiation by means of that 
mantra (diksa), the sage, meter and deity associated with additional 
mantras, fire offering, offering substances, volitional rites (kamya) real
ized through its mastering and, finally, a consecration rite (abhiseka). 
Apparently, all these elements form together a fully fledged ceremo
ny focused upon the mantra of Narasimha. Strikingly, Parvati openly 
praises the unequalled power of that mantra, despite the fact that pri
marily the deity is associated with Vaisnava tradition:* 34

” IS II, 3rd patala: yugapat snapayech sisyam prasannavadanam 
subham / tatra bhagavatam suddham pascat tu snapayed (emend.; snapayet 
TR) guruh //32// (...) samaptavidhivat sarvah japed astottaram satam / jap- 
tva samarpanam kptva devedevaya sarhgine //38//puspahjalividhanena data- 
vyah caiva cakrine /diksam samarpayed (emend.; samarppayed TR) evam 
brahmanas tu visesatah //39// dTksasamskdrasamyukto yogyo bhavati carcane 
(emend.; bhavaticcarccane TR) / ksatriyasya saram proktam vaisasyaiva ca 
bilvakam //40// sudrasya vaisnavamproktam esa vai sasanavidhih (emend. O; 
sasano vidhih TR)/.

34 IS II, 1st patala: bhagavan devadevesa sarvakaranakarana / 
sarvalokanamaskarya (emend.; sarvalokanamaskaryya TR) sarvesam abha- 
yaprada // 2//prasijddhaye] hi (conj. O;prasi [...] hi TR) bhagavanprcchantya 
mama ndvaka/spnutdt (emend.; srunutatTR) bahavo mantrah (emend.; mantra 
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“Lord! God! God of Gods! The Cause of the cause of everything! 
You, who should be worshipped by all people! You, who protect 
everyone! //2// Lord, listen [to me] when I am asking you about 
your opinion, o husband! There are many mantras effective for 
every purpose / [but] their power is incomparable to [the power] 
of narasimhamantra [so, tell me] what is the form and meaning of 
narasimhamantra? //4/7 What is the order of the potencies of the 
seed-mantra ? What is the order of initiation rules? What are the sage, 
metre and deity [of mantra] and how to apply [them] in ritual? //5// 
How to apply mantra and mudrds properly? How the fire-ritual looks 
like, o God, and what is the characteristics of a pot? //6// What are the 
ritual-substances, o God, and how the volitional rite looks like? How 
the consecration looks like? God! What is the characteristics of a pot? 
// Explain all that to me, o Asylum of world! //7-8ab//”

The structure of displayed elements profoundly fits the frame of 
tantric texts of a “Kalpa” type (as already the optional title of ÍS II 
suggests) containing the knowledge regarding magic35 and focusing 

TR) sarvarthapratipadakah (emend.; sarvartthapratipadakah TR) //3// tesan 
npsimhamantrasya prabhavo (emend; prabhavam TR] nopagamyate / kathan 
npsimhamantrasya riipam artham (emend.; arttham TR) katham bhavet //4// 
bijaśaktikramań catra kathan dik$avidhikramam / pischando ‘dhidaivah 
(emend.; psichsandodhidaivah TR) ca viniyogah katham bhavet //5// katham 
mantrasya (emend. N; katham amantrasya MS) vinyaso (emend.; vinyasah 
TR) mudranah cayathavidhi/agnikaryam (emend.; agnikaryyam TR) kathan 
deva katham (emend, katham TR) kumbhasya laksanam //6// homadravyam 
katham (emend. N; katha MS) deva kamyakarma (emend.; kamyakarmma 
TR) katham bhavet / abhisekam kathan deva katham kumbhasya laksanam 
//7// etat sarvam samasena bruhi me jagaddsraya/.

35 The term “magic” will be used in accordance with the definition 
given by Goudriaan in the context of Tantric texts on magic: “The word 
“magic”(...) is understood as the performance of certain ritual acts - and the 
belief in the efficacy of such acts - with a view to making use of certain natural 
laws of cause and effect which are supposed to exist, in order to enforce some 
result(s) in the mundane sphere desired by the performer or his instructor. This 
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on the single deity and its worship. As Goudriaan writes, the fol
lowing chapters of the texts of that type tend to contain: “announce
ment of a mantra, mention of a Rsi, metre, deity and other particu
lars; a meditation stanza in Kâvya metre; the mantra itself, usually 
in prose, but communicated in sloka circumscription; direction for 
how to obtain mastery of the mantra; results to be obtained by the cor
rect procedure.”36 Kalpas sometimes form only the chapters of bigger 
texts but quite often lead also a life of their own. The popularity of the 
tantric literature dealing with magic is reflected by their wide circula
tion, though, in words of Goudriaan, it is” mostly transmitted in a host 
of (usually small) manuscripts”37 and, when tantric texts include such 
topics they usually “hasten to declare that one should never execute it 
for one’s sake.”38 It seems that the works much more prone to pres
ent the accounts of magic rites are nevertheless Saiva-sâkta ones, 
whereas within Vaisnava Pâncarâtra literature such sections are to be 
found mostly in the oldest samhitâs, among them, quite meaningfully, 
in SâtS39 regarded to be the mûla text of isvarasamhita being, as one 
can presume, the locus of ascription of IS II. The authors/editors of 
newer samhitâs, including the above-mentioned Isvarasamhita, aspir
ing to be perceived as a part of the South Indian orthodox brahmanical 
circles, tend to avoid discussing such practices.

also includes exorcism or the compelling of benevolent gods and spirits (espe
cially Yaksas and Yaksinîs); but it does not include what is commonly called 
“witchcraft:” the natural propensity to perform the acts commonly ascribed to 
witches such as attacking children, associating oneself with demons, acts of 
revelry, etc. (...).” See Goudriaan 1981:112.

36 Goudriaan 1981:115.
37 Goudriaan 1981:113.
38 Goudriaan 1981:113.
39 The account of the practice of sâdhaka striving for magical powers 

as well as their description one can also find in Vaisnava JayS, see: Rastelli 
2000.

Judging from the content of the first three chapters of IS II, 
as well as information provided by Smith, we may conclude that 
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Isvara’s replies to the subsequent questions asked by Parvati cover 
indeed, one by one, the following chapters of IS II. However, the colo
phons to first three chapters of IS II read quite vaguely:

Chapter 1. iti îsvarasamhitâyâmw nârasimhakalpe prathamaf' patalah 
Chapter 2. iti srîpancarâtre [îsvarasam]hitâyâm4- srmârasimhakalpe 
dvitîyah patalah

40 ïsva (emend. N; ïsva MS).
41 prathamah (emend. N; repetition TR).
42 ïsvarasamhitâyâm (conj.; [...] nârasimhatâyâm TR).
43 See: Goudriaan 1981:24.

Chapter 3. iti srîpamcarâtre îsvarasamhitàyân npsimhakalpe 
mantradîksâvidhâno nâma tytiyah patalah

Customarily, most of the Pâncarâtra-.sam/î/7ôs- as well as Saiva- 
sâkta âgamas or tantras fit their chapters with colophons where they 
declare affiliations and give other information specifying their content. 
Yet, on the basis of the copy from Mysore we can assume that through 
presenting itself as N aras imhakalpa [which is a part] of Isvarasamhitâ 
[belonging to] Pamcarâtra (with an exception of the first colophon, 
where the information regarding Pâncarâtra’s provenance is omitted 
and the third one, where the proper subject of the chapter, i.e. the initia
tion into the mantra, occurs) IS II clearly allocates itself to the better 
known and more respected samhitâ. In that case it is also tempting 
to consider the Srïpamcarâtra-eXemevA as a “ghost-title”40 41 42 40 41 42 43 not exis
ting in reality but nevertheless being the locus of ascription, though 
in that context it is definitely the reference to the tradition within which 
the text of IS II would like to be seen.

IS II and the published Isvarasamhitâ of Pâncarâtra vary in terms 
of their structure, content and interlocutors. In contradistinction to the 
purely magical character of IS II, Isvarasamhitâ is “a relatively long 
work, totaling almost 8200 slokas (...), and the 25 medium-to-long 
chapters that come to us today [which] may be divided into three major 
sections - relating to nitya, naimittika and kâmya concerns - with a 
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fourth section appended expanding on certain details. The first section, 
i.e. chapters 2-9, deals with a daily routine (nitya) of a temple wor
ship, the second one, i.e. chapters 10-15, deals with occasional (nai- 
mittika) festivals and the third one, i.e. chapters 16-19, 21-22, deals 
with optional activities (kamya) like temple constructing, installation 
of icons, penitential undertakings, initiation. The last section (chap
ters 23-25) concerns six issues important for arcakas'. maintenance of 
tradition, use of mantras and mudras, objects of dhyana, constructing 
of fire-pits (kunda) and rules regarding food-offerings.”44 In regard to 
interlocutors, in the case of IS II these are, as was already mentioned, 
Isvara/Siva and Parvati, while in the case of the published samhita 
- Narada and sages (muni). Most significantly, there is no direct refe
rence to narasimhakalpa in the published Isvarasamhita. In such 
a case is it possible to consider the allocation of work dealing with 
narasimhakalpa to that particular text in terms of deliberate attempt? 
And what is narasimhakalpa then?

44 Smith ( 1975-1980):66-67. The first chapter sets the framework for 
handing down the revelation and the 20th chapter contains the eulogy of the 
greatness ofMelkote (Yâdavâcalamâhâtmya), which breaks the inner logic of 
the text structure; Smith 1975-80:86.

45 Sanderson 2001:11-13.

As was mentioned before, in the context of tantric tradition “Kal- 
pas” form a specific group of texts (or their chapters) dealing with magical 
rites. Sanderson puts it more precisely claiming that the terms kalpa or 
mantrakalpa are used in relation to “the manuscript of a text setting out 
the procedure for the propitiation of a mantra.”45 Such procedure basi
cally comprises worshipping the mantra by an adzanced tantric adept 
(sadhaka) who undertook the vow considering not only the constant 
repetition of the mantra he was before initiated with, but also departure 
to a remote place, food-restrictions, wearing specific garments, etc. 
As a result, the deity of the mantra appears in front of him having 
assumed a human form and bestows upon him magical powers (sid- 
dhi). Being so, the compound narasimhakalpa can be understood as 
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“the propitiation of [the mantra] of Narasimha.” And, indeed, in the 
case of IS II, as Smith claims, the extreme prayogic tendency 
is the most striking facet of the work. The mantra of Narasimha enables 
enemies to be overcome, diseases cured and even “Evil-Eye” averted.46 

References to mundane aims (bhukti) realized by means of this 
mantra appear already in the first chapter, where Isvara explains 
to Parvati the meaning and innumerable powers of the mantra of 
Narasimha.47

46 Smith 1975-1980:87.
47 IS II, 1st patala: sadhu prcchasi (emend.; prchsasi TR) kalyani 

synu (emend.; srunu TR) tvam varavarnini //8// tat pravaksyamy asesan te 
lokanugrahakamyaya/ sarajasaram idam mantram sarvakaranakarakam 
//9// sarvesam devamantranam uttamottamam isyate / sarvapapaharam 
punyam trisu lokesu visrutam //10// sarvapritikaram loke sarvesah ca jaya- 
pradam / sripradam punyadam mantram bhuktimuktiphalapradam //11// 
sarvasatruksayakaram sarvasantikaram param / sarvavidyadhigamanam 
sarvasrutividhanakam //12// visaghnam sarvajantunam mahapatakanam 
/ sarvavasyakaran devi sarvascaryamayam (emend.; sarvascaryyamayam 
TR) subham //13// anandabhogadan (emend.; anadabhogadan TR) divy
am amogham bhaktaduhkhada[ya]m (conj.; bhaktaduhkhada[../]m TR) / 
caturnam api varnanam yogyam asraminan tatha //14// nasya varsasatenapi 
vaktum sakto ‘smi (emend, saktosmi TR) vistarat /prabhavan narasimhasya 
samksepat spnu (emend, srunu TR) sundari //15//.

“O Beloved!, fair-one!, listen [to me as] you ask properly //8cd//1 will 
explain everything for a good sake of the world. That mantra is an es
sence of the eternal essence, the cause of everything. 11911 It is regarded 
to be the very best among all mantras of Gods, a merit removing all 
sins, well-known in the three worlds. //10// It brings pleasure and vic
tory to everyone in the world, bestows prosperity and merit, as well as 
the fruit of mundane enjoyment and liberation. //11// It destroys all en
emies, brings supreme peace to everyone, comprises the whole knowl
edge, rules the whole revelation. //12// It is an antidote for all great 
sins of all people, provides power over others, Goddess!, it contains 
all miracles, [it is] auspicious. //13// [That] divine, efficacious [mantra] 
grants grace and enjoyment, destroys the sorrow of a worshipper. It is 
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fit for four varnas and alike for four asramas. //14//1 would not be able 
to explain it in detail within 100 years, [so], beautiful one!, listen about 
the power of narasimhamantra in short. //15//”

It seems that, although their names are not explicitly expressed, among 
them we can trace those belonging to the realm of black magic, such 
as killing of the enemies or ruling over others, but also those less cruel, 
for example providing peace, victory and prosperity.48 As we read fur
ther on, the one who worships God with that mantra fulfils his own 
desires.49

48 The classical set of magical powers embraces six acts (satkarmari): 
santi (pacification), vasTkarana (subjection), stambhana (immobilization), 
vidvesana (dissension), uccatana (eradication) and marana (liquidation). For 
different classifications of six acts see: Goudriaan 1978.

49 IS II, 2nd patala: evam ittham viditvasau harer aradhanan narah 
/ karoti sarvan kaman so labhate natra samsayah//15// - Knowing that, man 
worships God and realizes all desires - there is no doubt about this. //15//

The term narasimhakalpa appears also within the mainstream 
Pancaratra literature, but, significantly enough, a section under that 
title (extended in its initial part with the word vaibhaviya referring to 
Narasimha as one of vibhavas) dealing in detail with the ritual cluster 
focused on the mantra of Narasimha leading to acquisition of magi
cal powers can be probably found exclusively in the 17th chapter of 
SatS, which is thought to be the traditional base (mula') of the proper 
isvarasamhita. The latter one, even though acts as vyakhya of SatS, 
does not refer to narasimhakalpa at all. Yet, taking into consideration 
the close relation of the mula text and its vyakhya proclaimed in JaySA, 
it becomes reasonable to assume that SatS might be a possible link 
between both texts, the ascribed one and the source of ascription, and 
it may explain the attempt of the redactor of the latter one to present it 
particularly as a part of Isvarasamhita of Pancaratra.

The function and aim of narasimhakalpa as presented in two 
chapters of SatS (SatS 16 establishes the pattern of initiatory system of 
SatS which is closely connected with narasimhakalpa, whereas SatS 
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17 contains the account of narasimhakalpd)iü is not as clear as in the 
terms ofïS II. Without going into details, SâtS 17 describes (according 
to colophon) vaibhavlyanarasimhakalpa, i.e. “a rite of propitiation 
of the Narasimha in a vibhava form,” in the course of which “magi
cal powers” (siddhi) of various kinds are bestowed on adepts initiated 
with the help of that mantra and, then, engaged in mastering it. It is 
the only portion of the text, though quite substantial, where the infor
mation regarding the way of mastering the Narasimha-mantra is to 
be found. The chapter contains several sections constituting the fully 
fledged practice following somehow in its last part the established 
order of “magical” kalpas but extended significantly at the beginning 
by the account of the initiation with the narasimhamantra. Firstly 
occurs the detailed description of a preliminary practice of âcàrya, 
who in order to confer the initiation assumes the body of Narasimha. 
It is followed by the section concerning the details of the initiation 
by means of the mantra of Narasimha (narasimhadîksa). A large por
tion regarding the specific rules of behaviour (satnaya, âcâra) to obey 
by adepts already initiated into that mantra constitutes the next ele
ment. Finally, the last section of the chapter continues with the account 
of an actual worship of Narasimha in a form of mantra by a sâdhaka 
who, in consequence of narasimhadïksâ, obtains the authority to mas
ter it in order to realize his mundane aims with the help of magical 
powers (siddhi). Yet, it seems that the last siddhi he may obtain leads 
him finally toward liberation (moksa). In fact, the magical powers 
the sâdhaka strives for might be divided into two groups: the one con
cerning typical siddhis of old tantric type, though rather mild ones: 
pacification (sântUsântika) (SâtS 17.157-18lab); prosperity (pusti) 
(SâtS 17. 18led-198); welfare (âpyâyana) (SâtS 199-235), protection 
from known and unknown diseases (raksa) (SâtS 17.236-333ab), and its 
variant called samdhârinïraksâ, which keeps people in health (SâtS 7. 
333cd-357), the other concerning four powers corresponding to four * 

50 Translations into English of SatS 16 and SâtS 17 have been already 
published by Hiromichi Hikita. See: Hikita 1990, Hikita 1992, Hikita 1992a.
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goals of human life: dharma (SatS 17. 357cd-387ab); artha (SatS 17. 
387cd-439ab); kama (SatS 17. 439cd-447) and moksa (SatS.447-456).

The function of worshipping Narasimha in his mantric 
body in the context of SatS is clarified in SatS 16, where not only 
a schema establishing the order of subsequent initiations (ctiksa) of 
SatS (1. narasimhadiksa, 2. the three proper diksas of SatS) is pre
sented but also the statements explaining the function of both prac
tices, narasimhadiksa and narasimhakalpa, occur.51 Basically, the for
mer one points to the purification of the adepts from the sins gathered 
during previous lives (SatS 16.25cd-26:52 “Wise one! After conferring 
the [initiation] of Narasimha in order to destroy the sins gathered dur
ing many previous births of the people who have been already puri
fied, he should duly confer the [proper] initiation.”), being additionally 
preceded by a cleansing ritual of brahmakurca, which is a type of 
an atonement practice (prayscitta). These people seem to come from 
outside the Vaisnava tradition or, at least, not fulfil religious norms.

51 According to SatS 16.35-39b, the mantra of any other vibhava deity 
might be selected, but if we take into consideration that (1) Isvarasamhita II 
teaches particularly about the propitiation of the narasimhamantra and (2) in 
the context of SatS the propitiation of the Narasimha serves most probably 
as a practice introducing even strangers into the lore of Pancaratra (see: SatS 
16.23-26 and the discussion regarding the liminal character of Narasimha pre
sented further on in the article), the choice of Narasimha for the sake of (1) 
achieving magical powers and (2) purifying/converting rite seems to be con
vincing.

52 SatS 16.25[cd]-26: evam samsuddhadosanam bahujanmarjitasya ca 
//25// kalmasasya vighatartham narasimhim mahamate / kytva vai sampratam 
diksam dadyad vai //26//.

53 SatS 16.23-25ab: duracaro 'pi sarvasi kptaghno nastikah pura / 
samasrayed adidevam sraddhaya saranam vadi //23// nirdosam viddhi tarn 
jantum prabhavat paramatmanah / kim punarvo ‘nutapartah sasane ‘smin hi 
samsthitah //24// virato duskytac caiva bhakticchayam samasritah /.

They are characterized in the following way (SatS 16.23-25ab):53 
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“Even if earlier one behaved badly, ate everything, was a murderer 
[or] an agnostic (nastika), he should trustfully seek refuge in the first 
of Gods. You should know that thanks to the great Atman, such a 
person becomes sinless. So what about the man, who is engaged in 
religious austerities, devoted to that order, desists from sins and stays 
in a shadow of bhakti?"

Quite surprisingly, in the context of SatS the actual worshipping of 
Narasimha in the form of mantra (narasimhakalpa) most probably 
points to the novitiate time when the adepts already initiated with that 
mantra are kept under the observation before they undertake the regu
lar initiation (SatS 16.27-29ab):54

54 SatS 16.27-29ab: aradhanam hi tasyaiva vaibhaviyasya vai vibhoh 
/ sabahyabahyantaram caiva samyahmasacatustayam //27// masastakam 
vatsaram va buddhva bhavabalam pura / jhatva bhavyasayanam ca pra- 
sadam paramesvaram //28// vibhavyavyuhasuksmakhyam dik$dm kuryad 
anantaram /.

55 Satvatatantrabhasya on SatS 16. 25[cd]-29[ab]: piirvoktabrah- 
makurcadiprayascittanam iha janmani sampaditadosamatrasamakatvat 
prag bahujanmarjitadosasamanartham npsimhamantradTkfam api dattva 

“Having observed the external and internal adoration of the mantra of 
the God in a form of a vibhava [carried out] correctly for four, eight 
or twelve months depending on the strength of character [of an adept] 
and having previously recognized the grace of the God towards those 
expecting the future, [the teacher] should immediately confer the 
initiation called vibhava, vyuha [or] suksma.”

Also Alasiiigabhatta (19th century) in his commentary on SatS entitled 
Satvatatantrabhasya, while referring to the relevant passage concer
ning narasimhadiksa, clearly states that its only function is to remove 
the sins committed during the previous births. Then, as he says, comes 
the observation period, when the teacher should make the adept pro
pitiate Narasimha in his mantric form (tena nysimharadhanam ca 
karayef). After that he is allowed to be initiated regularly.55
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He said: having initiated [him] with the help of npasimhamantra in 
order to destroy sins gathered during many previous births, since in 
the case of atonements such as brahmakurca only sins committed 
during present life have been removed, he should make [the adept] 
propitiate Narasimha by the means of that mantra. Having recognized 
in him the grace of the God in a form of purified mind, etc., he should 
initiate him with the help of mantras of para, vyuha and vibhava 
[forms of God],

While removing fetters is not surprising in the context of ini
tiation (diksa), since apart from bestowing knowledge it is the most 
important function of the tantric initiation granting liberation, stressed 
mostly within Saiva literature but proclaimed also for example by 
Vaisnava Laksimtantra,56 from the point of view of SatS the aim of 
the practice seems to be modified. Since the initiation with the help of 
the mantra of Narasimha should be followed by the process of master
ing that mantra, perceived from the perspective of the redactor of SatS 
16 as the time of trial, and then, by the next initiations, we can pre
sume that both practices, narasimhadiksa and narasimhakalpa, act in 
that context as the complex process of purifying/converting the adepts 
and preparing them to join the regular ceremony of initiation. There
fore, regardless the typically siddhi-oriented character of the ritual 

tena nj-simharddhanam ca karayet / tanmanahparisuddhyadikam tasmin 
bhagavadanugraham ca jnatva paravyuhavibhavamantradiksam dadyad ity 
aha /.

56 See the locus classicus of the Kiranagama 6.19: anekabhavikam kar
ma dagdham bljam ivanubhih / bhavisyad api samruddham yenedam lad dhi 
bhogatah // - ’’The mantras bum the karma of one’s many former lives and 
prevent any future karma. [But] that [karma] by means of which [one lives] 
this [present life is destroyed only] by [its fruition into] experience;” Sander
son (1993: 287). Compare the definition oftheAaZ:.vw/tawzra41.5cd-6ab: yad 
dyati klesakarmadmT ksayatv akhilam padam //5//ksapayitva malam sarvam 
dadati ca param padam /.
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dedicated to Narasimha, another function appears to be superimposed 
onto it in SatS 16-17.

On the other hand, in comparison to TS II there are not only tota
lly different procedures of the initiation into the mantra of Narasimha 
(described in the 3rd chapter of IS II and SatS 17) being the prere
quisite of the practice focused on worshipping it, but also the mantra 
itself differs. In the case of SatS 17 the mantra of Narasimha consists 
of 12 syllables and goes as follows: om namo narasimhaya bhagava- 
te.5J However, according to the second chapter of IS II the man
tra of Narasimha is: ugram viram mahavisnum jvalantam sarvato- 
mukham / nysimham bhisanam bhadram mrty’umyty'um namami aham. 
It is described as starting with the letter “u” and ending with the letter 
“ha,” containing 32 syllables, 11 words (pada) [and] being composed 
in anustubh (metre).57 57 58 One can extract the respective words (pada) 
of the mantra from the section of the text structurally resembling 
a hymn (stotra).59 Each verse of the hymn contains exactly one pada 
of the mantra:60

57 The process of extraction the mantra of Narasimha along with its 
arigamantras is described in: SatS 17. 4[cd]-12.

58 IS II, 2nd patala: ukarddihakarantam dvatrimsadvarnasamyutam 
/ ekadasapadarudham nysimhdnustii[bh]am (conj. N; npsimhonustu[...]am 
MS) manum //2//

59 The stotra, as an independent unit, is popular even nowadays under 
the title Srimantrarajapadastotra (“Hymn [praising] venerated words of the 
King of mantras”). The published version of y/oira-text has been unavail
able to me so far, but an e-text, found on: http://www.srihayagrivan.org/html/ 
ebook042.htm (access 1.11.2011) came into my possession. An almost identi
cal version, edited by Sunder Kidambi, one can find on http://www.prapatti. 
com/slokas/ sanskrit/mantraraajapadastotram.pdf (access 10.10.2009) and 
this is the one I used mostly as the source of reference due to the poor condi
tion of that passage in the manuscript and therefore in the transcript.

60 Since it occurred that in the transcript of the 2nd patala of IS II the 
lines 8-9 are missing (the whole stotra in the transcript covers the verses 4-12, 
so the lines in question would be 11-12), in the present phase of my research 

http://www.srihayagrivan.org/html/
http://www.prapatti
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“I bow to the terrible (ugra) Visnu with round, wide open eyes, who 
has been consecrated to destroy enemies and whose roar terrifies the 
world.
I bow to the hero (yira) who with his claws tore to pieces the son of 

I used the above mentioned e-text. However, its last verse does not occur 
in the transcript available to me. It reads: sahkarenadarat proktam padanam 
tattvanirnayam / trisandhyam ya pathet tasya srirvidydyus ca vardhate II12II 
“The one, who recites thrice a day the ascertainment of truth (tattva) of words 
taught respectfully by Sankara, will enjoy the increase of prosperity, know
ledge and long life.” The term “Sankara” clearly refers to Siva, who, in that 
case, being the author of the stotra, must be perceived as an ardent follower 
of Narasimha.” So far I cannot explain why that verse does not appear in the 
manuscript/transcript. Moreover, readings of the lines 5-6 of the e-text and 
corresponding lines 8-9 of transcript are slightly different, though it does not 
affect significantly the meaning: the version of the transcript I put into square 
brackets. The consecutive words of mantra are in bold font.
Vyttotphullavisaldk?am vipaksaksayadik^itam/ninadatrastavisvandam visnum 
ugran namamy aham //I// sarvair avadhyatam praptam sabalaugham diteh 
sutam / nakhagrais sakalicakre yas tam vtram namami tam //2// padav- 
astabdhapatdlam murdhavistatnvistapam/ bhujapravistastadisam maha- 
vi$nun namamy aham //3// jyo[tim$y arkendu] nakyatrajvalanadiny anu- 
kramat/jvalanti tejasa yasya tam jvalantam namamy aham //4// sarvendriyar 
api vina sarvam sarvatra sarvada/yo janati namamy adyam tam aham sava- 
tomukham// [sarvendriyavihino ‘pi sarvam sarvatra sarvada / janati yo 
namami santam aham sarvatomukham] //5// naravat saimhavac caiva yasya 
riipam mahatmanah / mahasatam mahadamstram tam npsirpham namamy 
aham //[naravat simhavac casid vapur yasya mahatmanah / mahasanam 
mahadamstran tan npsimhan namamy aham] //6//yannamasmaranad bhitah 
bhutavetalaraksasah / rogadyas ca pranasyanti bhi$anan tam namamy aham 
//7// sarvo ‘pi yam samasritya sakalam bhadram asnute / sriya ca bhadraya 
justo yas tam bhadram namamy aham //8// saksat svakale sampraptam 
mptyum satrugananvitam / bhaktanam nasayed yas tu mptyumftyurp namamy 
aham //9// namaskaratmakam yasmai vidhayatmanivedanam/ tyaktaduhkho 
‘khila kaman asnantam tan namamy aham //10// dasabhutas svatas sarve hy 
atmanah paramatmanah / ato ham api te dasa iti matva namamy aham //11//.
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Diti along with his army, even though everyone thought that he is 
immortal.
I bow to the great Visnu (mahâvisnu) whose feet rest on hells, whose 
head fills three worlds, and whose arms embrace the eight cardinal 
points.
I bow to the shining one (jvalanta), with whose splendour in due 
order lightning, sun, moon, stars, fire, etc. shine.
I bow to the peaceful one, facing in all directions (sarvatomukha), 
who always and everywhere knows everything, though he is free 
from all senses. [I bow today to the one, who faces in all directions, 
who always and everywhere knows everything, though he is free 
from all senses).
I bow to the mighty Narasimha (nfsimha), half-man and half-lion, 

having great teeth and seated on a splendid seat. [ 1 bow to the mighty 
Narasimha, half-man and half-lion, having matted mane and great 
teeth).
I bow to the terrifying one (bhTsana) - recollecting [his] name de
stroys frightened demons, vampires, raksasas and diseases, etc.
I bow to the auspicious one (bhadra), pleased by auspicious Sri - hav
ing resorted to him, everyone obtains complete auspiciousness.
I bow to the destroyer of death (mftyumpyu), who having appeared 
in a proper time, destroys death and kills the groups of enemies of his 
devotees.
I bow (namâmi) to him who fulfils all desires. Having offered him 
homage and oneself, a man becomes free from sorrow.
I bow, having thought: “By nature, every soul is a servant of the 
Highest Spirit, so I (aham) am also your servant.”

As we can read further on in IS II, the mantra of Narasimha in anustubh 
is known to and venerated by followers of Tantra as well as orthodox 
knowers of Vedas:61

61 IS II, 2nd patala: evam ekddasapadaihpuspavat grastam (emend.; gra- 
sitah T9/)purâ / sarvadevatasdmmisram (emend.; sarvan devatam sdmmisram 
TR) sarvasaktisamanvitam //16// vedesu vaidikair eva vedyate vedapâragaih / 
tantresu tântrikair eva vedyate tatra kovidaih //17//.
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“Thus, [the word “Narasimha”] surrounded by eleven padas like 
a flower, endowed with all deities, possessing all powers / is explained 
by Vaidikas skilled in Vedas in Vedic scriptures and by Tantrikas leamt 
in tantric scriptures. //16-17//”

In fact, the mantra of Narasimha embracing 32 syllables 
comes from Npsimhatdpaniyopanisad which belongs to Atharvave- 
da tradition and consists of two parts: Nrsimhapurvatdpaniya and 
NjsimhottaratapamyaJ’- It occurs in the former one, II. 3.5. According 
to Deussen,62 63 that symbolical book belonged to a pretty exclusive sect, 
and therefore of limited spread, focused upon Visnu in the form of 
Narasimha, manifesting some ascetic inclinations. As he says, “the first 
half of upanisad teaches the worship of Visnu through a sacred formu
la composed in anustubh metre whereby, however, the worship aims 
more at the formula than at the god and it plays a similar role (...) 
than the role played by (...) the holy sound Om in so many Atharvana 
Upanisads. As in the Om-sound, similarly, in the Narasimha formula 
also the whole Veda is comprised; it is the Mantraraja, the “king of for
mulas” which was of service in the world-creation (...).” Many phil
osophical suggestions are interspersed within the second part so in 
the words of Deussen64 65 “to unfold this deeper content for those, who 
were receptive to it, and to whom the Purvatapamya served only 
as a preliminary stage, is the aim of the Nysimha-uttara-tapamya- 
upanisad."bi

62 According to Goudriaan, the same mantra appears in some Balinese 
manuscripts where it is sometimes additionally recommended to meditate on 
oneself as Narasimha who slaves the demon Hiranyakasipu. See Goudriaan 
1978:127.

63 Deussen 1980:809-810.
64 Ibidem:^.
65 Tripathi 1978. According to Tripathi, mantraraja is optionally used 

during Navakalevara ritual in the Jagannatha temple in Puri, when periodical 
renewal of its wooden images takes place. In the context of Orissa it is also 
mentioned by Sanderson in his article on Atharvavedins in Tantric Territory in 
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The same “king-mantra” (mantraraja) is recognized also within 
canonical literature of Pancaratra, however it is promulgated neither 
by SatS nor Isvarasamhita, but by AhS. Its three consecutive chapters 
(AhS 54-56) are completely devoted to the explanation of the subtle 
(suksma) and gross (sthiila) aspect of its respective words. Accor
ding to AhS, the mantra of Narasimha in anustubh meter is suitable 
for aspirants of any of five major schools of thought, including Saiva 
Pasupatas.* 66 It is regarded to be the highest knowledge (param jftanam) 
by all of them:67

regard to the content of the two unpublished Angirasa Orissan manuscripts he 
presents. In the case of the first of them (Pune manuscript, BORI 960) few col
ophons mention anustubhanarasimhamantra, see: Sanderson 2007: 210-211, 
whereas in the case of the second one (Pune manuscript, BORI 959) also the 
hymn containing padas of that mantra is mentioned (Srimantrarajanarasimha 
padastotra). It also comprises a handbook (paddhati) of rituals prescribed for 
the worshippers of Narasimha, starting with an initiation (dTk$a) by means of a 
32-syllabled mantra, see: Sanderson 2007: 224. Both manuscripts partly share 
the content of Asimila manuscript transcribed by Umakanta Panda as Paippal 
adavasadisatkarmapaddhati and are catalogued as Angirasa (AtharvavedTya), 
i.e. the Angirasa [Kalpa] of the Atharvaveda and are incomplete (Sanderson 
2007: 209). The centrality of rites devoted to Narasimha deity is not surprising 
here, for this is a personal tutelary deity of Orissan Paipalladins (Sanderson 
2007: 226).

66 On the affinity of AhS to Pasupata Saivism see: Matsubara 1994: 
23-24.

67 AhS 54.2-5: sarvascaryakarah so 'yam narasimho mahamanuh / 
divyantariksabhaumanam bhoganam upapadakah //54.2// adhydtmika- 
dirupanam trividhanam tathapadam / nivaranas tatha raksodaityadanava- 
mardanah // 54.3// samkhyanam paramam jftanam idam eva mahamune / 
¡yarn sopanabhumih sa yoginam niyatatmanam // 54.4// tad etad ayanam by 
ekam sattvatanam mahatmanam / etat trayyantasarvasvam etat pasupatam 
matam //54.5//.

“This great formula of Narasimha makes all miracles come true and 
the pleasures of heaven, intermediate region and earth happen. /
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It prevents from the calamities of three kinds like these related to the 
soul, etc. (adhyatmikadi), as well as destroys Raksasas, Daityas and 
Danavas. O great sage, it is [regarded to be] the highest knowledge 
by the adherents of Samkhya doctrine, a ladder to the world by self 
controlled yogins, the only path by noble Sattvatas, the property by 
the adherents of Vedanta and the doctrine by Pasupatas.”

The gross nature of the following words constituting the anustubh 
mantra is elaborated upon in AhS 54. 8-16, whereas the explanation 
of its subtle nature is continued until the end of chapter 56. The gross 
nature of mantra is common to the followers of all orders. The subtle one 
is presented in two sections. The first one explains the secret meaning 
of words in their suksma aspect as common to all (AhS 54. 17-40ab), 
while the second one does it as specified according to the sectarian 
view. So the view of Samkhya doctrine is covered in AhS 54. 40cd-55, 
the view ofYoga in AhS 55.1-8ab, the view of Pasupata in AhS 55.8cd 
-14, the view of Vedanta is said to be explained earlier (AhS 55.15ab),68 
and two ways of explanation according to Sattvatas (Pancaratras) are 
covered in AhS 55.15-33ab and AhS 55.34cd-55.53, which continues 
until the end of AhS 56. The latter one, being the highest one, concerns 
the explanation of the respective letters of the mantra and associates 
them with respective vibhava deities.

68 The editor says that „before“ (purvam) refers to AhS 55.17-40ab, so 
we can presume that it is shared with the explanation common to all orders.

It is also AhS in light of which the occurrence of such interlocu
tors as Isvara/Siva and Parvati becomes less astonishing in the con
text of a Vaisnava text as IS II presents itself choosing for the locus 
of ascription Isvarasamhita of Pancaratra school (though indeed 
originally it seems to transmit Vaisnava tradtion). AhS, regardless of 
the obvious affiliation to Vaisnava Pancaratra, takes its name from 
Ahirbudhnya, the aspect of Siva who hands down its revelation in 
the course of a dialogue with other sages, which probably might be 
explained by the attempt to present its system of knowledge as interest
ing even for Saivas. The introductory statement of the first chapter of 
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IS II, saying: “Having approached duly the God of Gods, the ruler of 
the World who is seated on top of the Kailasa mountain, Parvati said,”69 
apparently refers to myths connected with the same God. The doubts 
are resolved by a clear division of roles introduced probably by an edi- 
tor/scribe: ParvatT/DevT and Tsvara. However, it might be significant 
that the God is not addressed within at least initial parts of the text 
literally with his proper name (Siva), but in a general way (Tsvara). 
Thus, such a method obviously creates some confusion in terms of 
the sectarian affiliation of the text and opens possibility, regard
less of its actual content, to classify it within both traditions, either 
Vaisnava or Saiva. However, it is possible that in the case of IS II 
the names of interlocutors were introduced or superimposed in the 
process of reworking, because, as Smith points out,70 there are some 
cases in Baroda manuscript where the results of unsuccessful correc
tion are visible: Parvati is addressed “O holy sage!” Moreover, apart 
from single terms attributing the parts of the dialogue, the sentence 
establishing the interlocutors appears just at the beginning of the first 
chapter, which is usually prone to being reworked. What motives 
might be behind such superimposition? Primarily, the fact that one of 
the interlocutors in IS II is designated with the term Tsvara is a factor 
excusing the text’s aspiration to be perceived as Isvarasamhita. For 
many Pancaratra samhitas (as well as Saiva-agamas) take their titles 
after the God revealing the text himself, called by one of his many 
names referring to his various modes, or with the help of adjectives 
describing his majesty and power.71 So we have Visnusamhitd called 
after Visnu, Paramasamhita called after the Highest One (Parama), 

69 IS II, 1st patala: kailasasikharasinan devadevah jagatpatim / 
vinayenopasamgatya parvatT vakyam abravTd //I//.

70 Smith 1975-80:87.
71 However, it happens that samhitas are called after the supreme goddess 

(Lak?mi), who is a promulgator of the text (i.e. LaksmTtantra) or in a descrip
tive way (i.e. Jhanamytasdrasamhitd', “The Essence of the Immortal Knowl
edge”).
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Pâramesvarasamhitâ called after the Highest God (Paramesvara) or 
Isvarasamhita referring to God (Isvara). Yet, in the context of tantric 
texts it is also important how and to whom a particular knowledge is 
communicated. According to Goudriaan72 two stages of communica
tion of verbal tradition can be distinguished: in the case of Saiva-sâkta 
tradition the first one is inaugurated by Siva himself, though he may 
act in one of his manifestations, whose first recipient is usually (with 
the exception of some early texts) his spouse - DevT/Sakti or one of 
her manifestation.73 The second stage starts when because of DevT’s 
indiscretion the knowledge moves from the divine space to the human 
one. In that situation the recipients are usually sages (psi) or divine 
emanations who just transmit the knowledge, but never reveal it.74 
However, as Goudriaan continues, with time passing the chain of fol
lowing intermediaries shortens and enlightening Devi is sufficient. 
If so, the replacement of interlocutors from a sage to DevT might be 
explained not merely by the fact that Siva is supposed to teach his con
sort but also by the attempt to present the secret knowledge he trans
mits as purely divine and original. Additionally, handing down the doc
trine of Vaisnavas within the “artificial” frame of a dialogue between 
the Saiva couple most probably might be excused, similarly to the pat
tern of Ahirbudhnyasamhitâ, by an attempt to show that even Saiva 
gods are prone to spreading vaisnava revelation and, what is more, 
are impressed by it. Such an effect has been obtained by putting into 

72 Goudriaan 1981:4-5.
73 There are also texts presenting the knowledge transmitted by Siva as 

too difficult to comprehend even by Parvati. See: Galewicz 2010 (unpublished 
paper) on addressing a divine consort in quasi tantric text Yamalastakatantra-. 
“Oddly enough when Siva agrees to share his knowledge with her he makes it 
his point to remain transcendent vis a vis his teaching, so he explicitly puts it in 
the language spoken by somebody else, in words other than his own, already 
spoken out in another time in a different situation: since his own words - as he 
points to her - would remain beyond her comprehension.”

74 Goudriaan 1981:6.
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the mouth of ParvatT a sentence admitting that the mantra of Narasimha 
has no equal among other mantras.75

75 It might be supported by the fact that in the e-text of Srimantraraja- 
padastotra it is openly stated in the 12Ih verse that it is Siva who proclaims it, 
admitting that he is a devotee of Narasimha, see note 60.

76 Eschmann 1978: 104.

Still, there is one more argument for excusing the superimposi
tion of Saiva interlocutors in the context of the text allocating itself 
to Vaisnava tradition and, in fact, preaching it. It is the character of 
Narasimha that enables the redactor to rework the text in that particular 
way. The deity, being a link between two streams of Hinduism, gives 
a chance to introduce the content of Vaisnava text into the mouth of 
Siva and his consort.

According to the most popular myths, Narasimha, nowadays most 
popular in the region of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh, slaughtered demon 
Hiranyakasipu in order to save his son Prahlada, a dedicated follower 
of Visnu. As it was possible only in the in-between situation, meaning 
neither man nor animal could kill the demon, neither during the day 
nor at night, neither within a house nor outside, neither with a weapon 
nor with a hand, etc., therefore Visnu appeared in a form of Narasimha, 
half man and half lion, at dusk, on a threshold and dismembered 
him with his claws keeping the demon on his own lap. Resembling 
an ambivalent Siva in his ferocious Bhairava form, Narasimha started 
to be perceived as a terrible (ugra) aspect of Visnu. As a result of that 
analogy, the theological debates between supporters of Vaisnavism and 
Saivism were usually held within his myth.76 These discussions were 
carried out either within late Saiva modification of that myth, or quite 
contrary, within its strongly antisaiva Vaisnava versions. In the case 
of the latter, there are some Narasimha myths which turned into, 
as Eschmann calls it, a kind of antisivaite propaganda. According to 
them, demon Hiranyakasipu was the follower of Siva who was finally 
killed by Visnu. However, there are also Saiva mutations of the former
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type,77 where it is not Visnu, but Siva, who saves the world from demons 
assuming the form of Sarabha, called alternatively VTrabhadra, a mon
ster being half bird and half lion. So, according to these myths, hav
ing killed Hiranyakasipu, Narasimha boasted of his omnipotence and 
became dangerous to the world. Siva, assuming the form of VTrabhadra, 
defeated him, making him at the same time a part of his own body and 
declaring that in this way Visnu became included in the body of Siva.78 
According to Eschmann, it is not only the theological demonstration of 
Siva’s superiority but also the validation of Narasimha worship within 
Saivism.79 However, the similarity between Siva and Narasimha has 
also an iconographic dimension. Eschmann lists two parallels of that 
type.80 Firstly, it is the way of depicting Siva as emerging from a linga, 
usually represented by a large column, which resembles the scene when 
Narasimha emerges from a pillar. Secondly, there are direct borrow
ings from Narasimha iconography into Saivism. For example, the form 
of Bhairava is an obvious imitation of a Man-Lion, directly taken into 
Saivism, as both of them are said to have emerged in the same way 
from a pillar.81 What is more, the application of the representation 
of Narasimha into the form of Bhairava plays, in Eschmann’s opin
ion, an important role within the concept of Hinduization and, hence, 
the origin of Jagannatha deity of Puri.82 On the other hand, in the case 
of Andhra Pradesh, especially in the Kumool District, Narasimha is 
predominantly associated with a popular pattern spread within the folk 
religion: the god falls in love with a local girl and takes her as the sec
ond wife, combining in that way both worlds: recognized by orthodox 

77 Saiva versions of Narasimha myth can be found for example in: 
Sivapurana 2, Rudrasamhita 5, Yuddhakhartda 43; Sivapurana 3, Satarudra- 
samhita 10-12; Skandapurana, Prabhasakhanda 2, Vastrapathamahatrnya 
18.; Lingapurana 1.95-96 . See: Jena 2000.

78 Eschmann 1978:104, Gonda 1996:107.
79 Eschmann 1978:104.
80 Ibidem AQ5.
81 Gonda 1976, 208, note 145, Eschmann 1978:105.
82 Eschmann 1978.
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and folk traditions. In the area of Ahobilam, Narasimha’s first wife is 
thus Laksmi while the second one is Cencu-LaksmT, the daughter of 
a Cencu tribe chief.83 As Sontheimer writes, although Narasimha has 
been considered as avatara of Visnu and worshipped within Vaisnava 
stream quite early, there was also a tribal deity, originating in a forest 
and visualized as an animal, the lion, which was called Narasimha and 
finally identified with the incarnation of Visnu.84

83 Sontheimer 1985:146-147.
84 Ibidem'. 145.
85 Smith 1975-1980.
86 Gonda 1969:96-99.

The other aspect of Narasimha is Sudarsana, the personification 
of Visnu’s discus, which is strongly extolled within the whole AhS and, 
on the other hand, mentioned in one of the colophons of the manu
script of IS II from Baroda.85 Significantly, he displays some connec
tions with Siva. Being a deification of Visnus’s discus, Sudarsana is 
customarily associated with Visnu and identified with the solar symbol, 
but there are at least a few myths explaining its origin.86 According 
to one of them (Mhbh 1.225.23), so called discus (cakra) was given 
by Agni to Kfsna. Another version says (Mhbh 13.14.74) that it was 
created by Siva and then offered by him to Kjsna. Siva appears also 
in a myth according to which the discus owes its name to himself, 
because he was the only one able to look at it (prefix su - “good,” 
darsana - derivative NtV/w - “to look at”). However, Gonda links its 
significance with the Vedic tradition according to which derivatives 
of ^su-^dfs" relate to the sun, fire, lightening, auspicious Soma and 
gods Mitra nad Varuna. Sudarsana-Narasimha gained the greatest 
popularity in Southern India. Basically, he is depicted in two ways: 
either he is shown as the anthropomorphic image of Narasimha on the 
reverse of the image of Sudarsana as deification of Visnu’s discus, or 
as Narasimha in the center of a discus (cakra), where he sits hold
ing four discuses in his four hands. In the case of Pancaratra, only 
late samhitas provide information on the identification of Narasimha 
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and Sudarsana. The most important deities on the saundarsanayantra 
which is described in AhS (and also is based on it Pâramesvara- 
samhita) are Sudarsana, to whom the text is devoted, and Narasimha.87 
Another text contributing to the understanding of the process of identi
fication of these two is Vihagendrasamhitâ (15lh century).88 The protec
tive function of both Narasimha and Sudarsana is probably the reason 
of such identification. In spite of his terrifying appearance, Sudarsana- 
Narasimha bestows his followers with peace and removes their fear.

87 Rastelli 2007:148, footnote 140. The sudarsanayantra is used espe
cially by kings in order to secure their kingship.

88 However, Starza points out that despite the presence of the cult of 
Sudarsana-Narasimha in literature, his earliest representation found in South 
India dates back to the 16"' or 17th century. See: Starza 1993:69.

It is too early to draw definite conclusions regarding the meaning 
and place of Narasimhakalpa/Isvarasamhitâ II within Pâncarâtra, yet, 
even at the initial level of research it turns out that it ascribes itself to 
Isvarasamhitâ which is definitely more recognized by the tradition. 
There are some hints allowing us to speculate about the inner logic 
of belonging to that particular samhitâ. The most probable one seems 
to be the appearance of the ritual-cluster leading to the acquisition of 
magical powers (kalpa) and dedicated to Narasimha in the 17th chapter 
of SâtS regarded to be the traditional base (rnüld) of Isvarasamhitâ. 
Nevertheless, the mantra of Narasimha extolled in the ÏS II is different 
from that promulgated by SâtS, but identical with the one known to 
another text of Pâncarâtra, namely AhS. If so, we can presume that at 
least two levels of Narasimha-oriented cults within Pâncaratra might 
be traceable, among which the one found in IS II, representing prob
ably the later phase of its development, displays considerable, though 
probably imposed, hospitality for Saivas. The explanation of the tex
tual modifications within ÏS II, especially through superimposition 
of interlocutors, and then allocation to renowned samhitâ, might be 
therefore not only, taking into consideration the idea of locus of ascrip
tion, the wish to enhance the existence of the less known work within 
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the recognized canon without extending it, but also, quite contrary, 
the wish to consolidate and strengthen the Pâncarâtra tradition by rep
resenting its knowledge as attractive and valuable even for religious 
opponents. It was possible with the help of the religiously ambivalent 
character of Narasimha being the focus-point of the kalpa practice, 
so it appears that some markers of sectarian identity (names of god
heads, recognizable narrative structures) happened to be reappropri
ated by rival traditions into their knowledge systems in order to serve 
the aim of extending the realm of appeal to adherents of their rivals.
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